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Abstract
A Susceptible, Exposed, Infectious, and Recovered (SEIR) type control model describing the Ebola epidemic in a population of constant size
is considered over a fixed time interval. This model is an extension of the
well-known SEIR model and is more suitable to the study of the control
mechanism of Ebola epidemics. Along with the traditional SEIR compartments, this model contains an isolated infectious compartment representing the number of infected and exposed individuals that have been isolated
from the susceptible individuals. The model has two intervention controls
reflecting efforts to protect susceptible individuals from infected and exposed individuals. Additionally, there are two control functions that define
efforts for the detection and isolation of infected and exposed individuals.
The minimization problem of the sum of total fractions of infected and
exposed individuals and total weighted costs of control constraints over a
given time interval is stated. For the analysis of the corresponding optimal controls, the Pontryagin maximum principle is used. Accordingly, the
controls are bang-bang functions determined by the corresponding switching functions. In order to estimate the number of zeros of the switching
functions, a new approach is proposed based on the analysis of the Cauchy
problems for the derivatives of these functions. It is found that the optimal
controls of the original problem have at most one switching. This allows
the reduction of the original complex optimal control problem to the solution of a much simpler problem of conditional minimization of a function
of three variables. Results of the numerical solution to this problem and
their analysis are provided.

Keywords: SEIR model; nonlinear control system; optimal control; Pontryagin
maximum principle; switching function.
Resumen
Se considera un modelo de tipo Susceptible, Expuesto, Infeccioso y
Recuperado (SEIR) que describe la epidemia del ébola en una población
de tamaño constante sobre un intervalo de tiempo fijo. Este modelo es
una extensión del bien conocido modelo SEIR y es más adecuado para
el estudio del mecanismo de control de la epidemia del ébola. Además
de los compartimientos tradicionales del SEIR, este modelo contiene un
compartimiento aislado infeccioso que representa el número de individuos
infectados y expuestos que han sido aislados de los individuos susceptibles. El modelo tiene dos controles de intervención que reflejan los esfuerzos para proteger a los individuos susceptibles de los individuos infectados y expuestos. Adicionalmente, hay dos funciones de control que
definen los esfuerzos para la detección y aislamiento de individuos infectados y expuestos. Se plantea el problema de minimización de la suma del
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total de cocientes de individuos infectados y expuestos y el total de costos ponderados de restricciones de control sobre un intervalo de tiempo.
Para el análisis de los correspondientes controles óptimos, se usa el principio del máximo de Pontryanguin. En consecuencia, los controles son
funciones bang-bang determinadas por las correspondientes funciones de
cambio. Con el fin de estimar el número de ceros de las funciones de cambio, se propone un nuevo enfoque basado en el análisis de los problemas
de Cauchy para las derivadas de estas funciones. Se encontró que los controles óptimos del problema original tienen a lo sumo un cambio. Esto
permite la reducción del complejo problema original de control óptimo a
resolver un problema mucho más simple de minimización condicional de
una función de tres variables. Se presentan los resultados y análisis de la
solución numérica a este problema.

Palabras clave: modelo SEIR; sistema de control no lineal; control óptimo;
principio del máximo de Pontryaguin; función de cambio.
Mathematics Subject Classification: 49J15, 58E25, 92D30.

1 Introduction
Ebola is a lethal virus that continues to have significant affect in Central and
West Africa. It is transmitted rapidly through direct contact with the infected,
their bodily fluids, or tissues. Ebola’s high mortality rate and the nonexistence
of an effective vaccine make this virus a major problem for public health. Before the time of massive international travel when migration was slow or localized, the virus would not be an intercontinental treat. However, with people all
around the world traveling by planes between countries and continents, nobody
can be absolutely safe anymore. Indeed, in September 2014 a man infected by
Ebola traveling from Africa to Dallas, Texas, and who later died at the Dallas
Presbyterian hospital had several contacts in which the disease was spread and
temporarily not contained. The infected man died but the nurse who treated
him also got infected and was only diagnosed after flying from DFW airport to
Washington DC. Ebola was on the USA news for weeks, and the public concern
became very high. Government officials were able to stop Ebola from spreading,
but only with extraordinary measures.
Since practical interventions rank high in importance of stopping Ebola transmission, it is useful to create mathematical control models describing the dynamics of the Ebola virus spread that includes these measures. It is possible to find
the best optimal strategies or preventives measures and corresponding epidemic
outcomes by computer simulation of the model with specific initial conditions
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over a given time interval. Motivated by the Dallas Ebola case, we started working on the creation of a mathematical deterministic control model describing the
spread of Ebola virus in the affected countries and published two papers [3, 4].
Thus, our paper [3] contains a fairly complete review of works related to mathematical modeling of the spread of Ebola epidemics using SIR and SEIR type
compartmental models. This paper is a continuation and further development of
our studies presented in [3]. Our goal is to minimize the sum of total fractions of
exposed and infected individuals and also the total weighted cost of intervention
control constraints over a given time interval.
Let us look closely at the models described in both papers. Both models
indeed are of SEIR type describing Ebola epidemics in a population of constant
size. However, in this paper, our model has five phase variables and four bounded
controls, while paper [3] has four variables and only two controls. The optimal
control problem solved in this paper is much more complex. It is notable that the
determination of the number of zeros of the switching functions for this model
and objective function is a very challenging task.
Once the behavior of the optimal controls is established, the actual numerical
solution for determination of the moments of switching is conducted. Our major
achievement is that instead of solving a very complex two point boundary value
problem for the Pontryagin maximum principle, we have reduced this problem to
a much simpler one of constrained minimization and solve it numerically using
the overlapping method.

2 SEIR type model
Over a given time interval [0, T ] we consider a SEIR type model described by
the following system of differential equations:


Ṡ(t) = −N −1 (βI(t) + αE(t)) S(t),




Ė(t) = N −1 (βI(t) + αE(t)) S(t) − (σ + λ)E(t),


 ˙

 I(t) = σE(t) − (γ + ν)I(t),
(1)
Ḣ(t) = λE(t) + νI(t) − µH(t),



Ṙ(t) = γI(t) + µH(t),




S(0) = S0 , E(0) = E0 , I(0) = I0 , H(0) = H0 , R(0) = R0 ;



S0 , E0 , I0 , H0 , R0 > 0.
Such a model describes the spread of the Ebola epidemic in a population of
constant size N . Indeed, considering that the equality
S0 + E0 + I0 + H0 + R0 = N

(2)
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holds, we add together the equations of system (1). Taking into account relationship (2), we find the equality:
S(t) + E(t) + I(t) + H(t) + R(t) = N.

(3)

In system (1) the quantity S(t) is the number of susceptible individuals. The
quantity E(t) denotes the number of individuals exposed to the virus who are
infected but not yet infectious. Individuals that are infected with the disease and
are suffering the symptoms of Ebola are classified as infectious and their number is denoted by I(t). The quantity H(t) denotes the number of individuals that
are exposed and infected, but which are isolated from susceptible individuals.
Finally, the number of deceased or recovered individuals is denoted by R(t). In
system (1) the value βN −1 I(t)S(t) is the number of individuals infected due
to direct contact with an infected individual and the value αN −1 E(t)S(t) is the
number of individuals infected due to direct contact with an exposed individual.
Here β and α are the corresponding transmission rates, such that β ≥ α. The
value σE(t) is the number of individuals in the exposed stage which show symptoms of the disease and pass on to the infectious stage; σ is the infectious rate.
The values λE(t) and νI(t) are the number of individuals in the exposed and
infected stages, which are detected and pass on to the isolated stage; λ and ν are
the corresponding detection-isolation rates. The values γI(t) and µH(t) are the
number of individuals in the infectious and isolated stages which die; γ and µ
are the corresponding death rates. We consider that death and recovery are taken
to be the same since there has not been a case in which a person who survived
Ebola contracts the disease again. Moreover, in the equations of system (1) there
are no terms related to natural mortality or fertility because of the short timespan
of an Ebola epidemic.
SEIR type models similar to (1), their analysis and use for description of the
spread of Ebola epidemics are given for example in [5, 8].
Now, we will create a controllable SEIR type model described by system (1).
For this, we introduce two intervention control functions u(t) and v(t) for the
efforts of preventing susceptible individuals from becoming infectious individuals as a result of contact with infectious and exposed ones, respectively. Also we
introduce two control functions w(t) and η(t) that define the efforts on detection
and isolation of exposed and infected individuals. For our controls we have the
following constraints:
0 < umin ≤ u(t) ≤ umax , 0 ≤ vmin ≤ v(t) ≤ vmax ,
wmin ≤ w(t) ≤ wmax < 1, ηmin ≤ η(t) ≤ ηmax < 1,

(4)

where umax = β, vmax = α, wmin = λ, ηmin = ν. We observe that the
control functions u(t) and v(t) regulate the goals and efforts of two similar
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interventions. In the case of control u(t), the equality u(t) = β corresponds to
not having an intervention affecting the susceptible individuals and the equality
u(t) = umin corresponds to the maximum effort that can be made. Similar behavior at the boundaries is valid for the control v(t). Thus, the equality v(t) = α
is where there is no intervention affecting any contacts between the susceptible
and exposed individuals and the equality v(t) = vmin is where the maximum effort is made for its prevention. Taking the boundary values for the controls w(t)
and η(t) has an opposite effect. Thus, if w(t) = λ and η(t) = ν, then efforts
on detection and isolation of exposed and infectious individuals, respectively,
are minimal. However, if the corresponding controls take the upper boundaries,
w(t) = wmax , η(t) = ηmax , then the preventive actions are maximal.
Thus, we have the following SEIR type control model:

Ṡ(t) = −N −1 (u(t)I(t) + v(t)E(t)) S(t), t ∈ [0, T ],




 Ė(t) = N −1 (u(t)I(t) + v(t)E(t)) S(t) − (σ + w(t))E(t),
˙ = σE(t) − (γ + η(t))I(t),
(5)
I(t)



 S(0) = S0 , E(0) = E0 , I(0) = I0 ,

S0 , E0 , I0 > 0; S0 + E0 + I0 < N,
in which the equation for the function R(t) is excluded, but which can be found
from equality (3) by the formula:
R(t) = N − S(t) − E(t) − I(t) − H(t).
Moreover, we observe from system (1) that the function H(t) is not involved in
the first three equations of this system. Also there is no sense to optimize this
value. Therefore, in system (5) the differential equation for the function H(t) is
excluded as well. This function is obtained as a solution of the following Cauchy
problem:
{
Ḣ(t) = w(t)E(t) + η(t)I(t) − µH(t), t ∈ [0, T ],
H(0) = H0 > 0,
after the controls w(t) and η(t) are defined, the functions E(t) and I(t) are found
from system (5).
Next, in system (5) we introduce the new variables:
s(t) = N −1 S(t), e(t) = N −1 E(t), i(t) = N −1 I(t)
with corresponding initial values:
s0 = N −1 S0 , e0 = N −1 E0 , i0 = N −1 I0 ,
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for which the following inequalities hold:
s0 , e0 , i0 > 0; s0 + e0 + i0 < 1.
These variables are the fractions of the quantities S(t), E(t), I(t) in a population
of size N .
Then, for the variables s(t), e(t), i(t) we obtain the following simpler and
more convenient for the subsequent analysis nonlinear control system:

ṡ(t) = −(u(t)i(t) + v(t)e(t))s(t), t ∈ [0, T ],




 ė(t) = (u(t)i(t) + v(t)e(t))s(t) − (σ + w(t))e(t),
(6)
i̇(t) = σe(t) − (γ + η(t))i(t),


 s(0) = s0 , e(0) = e0 , i(0) = i0 ,


s0 , e0 , i0 > 0; s0 + e0 + i0 < 1.
For this system the set of all admissible controls Ω(T ) is formed by all possible
Lebesgue measurable functions u(t), v(t), w(t), η(t), which for almost all t ∈
[0, T ] satisfy constraints (4).
Now, we introduce a region:
{
}
Λ = (s, e, i)⊤ ∈ R3 : s > 0, e > 0, i > 0, s + e + i < 1 .
Here a sign ⊤ means transpose.
The following statement ensures the boundedness, positiveness, and continuation of solutions for system (6).
Proposition 1 If the inclusion (s0 , e0 , i0 )⊤ ∈ Λ holds, then for any admissible
controls u(t), v(t), w(t), η(t) the corresponding solutions s(t), e(t), i(t) for
system (6) are defined on the entire interval [0, T ] and satisfy the inclusion:
(s(t), e(t), i(t))⊤ ∈ Λ, t ∈ (0, T ].

(7)

Proof of this fact is standard and so we omit it. Proofs of such statements
are given for example in [2, 6]. Relationship (7) implies that the region Λ is a
positive invariant set for system (6).

3 Optimal control problem
For control system (6) on the set of all admissible controls Ω(T ) we consider the
functional:
∫T (
)
J1 (u, v, w, η) =
e(t) + i(t) dt,
(8)
0
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which defines the sum of the total fractions of exposed and infected individuals
on the given time interval [0, T ].
Next, as in [1], we introduce the following costs of intervention and detectionisolation control constraints:
∫T (
J2 (u, v, w, η) = p

)
(α − v(t))e(t) + (β − u(t))i(t) dt

0

∫T (
+q

)
(w(t) − λ)e(t) + (η(t) − ν)i(t) dt,

(9)

0

where p and q are the positive weighted coefficients. These costs are linear in the
controls u(t), v(t), w(t), η(t) and supposed to be proportional to the fractions
of the exposed and infected individuals. If one assumes that these fractions are
proportional to the fraction of the number of regions where the disease occurs, to
the population size, and therefore to the fraction of the number of regions to be
converted by our intervention controls to the population size as well. The higher
the fractions of exposed and infected, the higher corresponding costs.
Finally, for system (6) on the set of all admissible controls Ω(T ) we consider
the optimal control problem of minimization of the sum of values (8) and (9):
{
)
∫T [(
J(u, v, w, η) =
1 + p(α − v(t)) + q(w(t) − λ) e(t)
u(·),v(·),w(·),η(·)
0
(
) ] }
+ 1 + p(β − u(t)) + q(η(t) − ν) i(t) dt .
(10)
min

The existence in problem (6), (10) of the optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t),
η∗ (t) and corresponding optimal solutions s∗ (t), e∗ (t), i∗ (t) for system (6) follows from Proposition 1 and Theorem 4 ([7], Chapter 4). This problem and its
subsequent analysis are a generalization and further development of the studies
presented in [3].

4 Pontryagin maximum principle
In order to analyze problem (6), (10), we apply the Pontryagin maximum principle [9, 10]. According to it, we write the Hamiltonian as
H(s, e, i, ψ1 ,ψ2 , ψ3 , u, v, w, η) = (ui + ve)s(ψ2 − ψ1 ) + σe(ψ3 − ψ2 )
− weψ2 − (γ + η)iψ3 − (1 + p(α − v) + q(w − λ))e
− (1 + p(β − u) + q(η − ν))i,
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where ψ1 , ψ2 , ψ3 are the adjoint variables. Then, for the optimal controls u∗ (t),
v∗ (t) w∗ (t), η∗ (t) and corresponding optimal solutions s∗ (t), e∗ (t), i∗ (t) there
exists a nontrivial solution ψ∗ (t) = (ψ1∗ (t), ψ2∗ (t), ψ3∗ (t))⊤ of the adjoint system:
 ∗
ψ̇1 (t) = −(u∗ (t)i∗ (t) + v∗ (t)e∗ (t))(ψ2∗ (t) − ψ1∗ (t)), t ∈ [0, T ],



∗
∗
∗
∗
∗


 ψ̇2 (t) = −v∗ (t)s∗∗(t)(ψ2 (t) − ψ1 (t)) − σ(ψ3 (t) − ψ2 (t))

+w∗ (t)ψ2 (t) + (1 + p(α − v∗ (t)) + q(w∗ (t) − λ)),
(11)
∗ (t) = −u (t)s (t)(ψ ∗ (t) − ψ ∗ (t)) + (γ + η (t))ψ ∗ (t)

ψ̇
∗
∗
∗

3
2
1
3



+(1 + p(β − u∗ (t)) + q(η∗ (t) − ν)),

 ∗
ψ1 (T ) = 0, ψ2∗ (T ) = 0, ψ3∗ (T ) = 0,
such that the controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) maximize the Hamiltonian
H(s∗ (t), e∗ (t), i∗ (t), ψ1∗ (t), ψ2∗ (t), ψ3∗ (t), u, v, w, η)
with respect to u ∈ [umin , umax ], v ∈ [vmin , vmax ], w ∈ [wmin , wmax ], η ∈
[ηmin , ηmax ] for almost all t ∈ [0, T ], and therefore satisfy the relationships:

, if L0 (t) > 0,
 umax
∀u ∈ [umin , umax ] , if L0 (t) = 0,
u∗ (t) =
(12)

umin
, if L0 (t) < 0,

, if L0 (t) > 0,
 vmax
∀v ∈ [vmin , vmax ] , if L0 (t) = 0,
v∗ (t) =
(13)

vmin
, if L0 (t) < 0,

, if Lw (t) > 0,
 wmax
∀w ∈ [wmin , wmax ] , if Lw (t) = 0,
w∗ (t) =
(14)

wmin
, if Lw (t) < 0,

, if Lη (t) > 0,
 ηmax
∀η ∈ [ηmin , ηmax ] , if Lη (t) = 0,
η∗ (t) =
(15)

ηmin
, if Lη (t) < 0.
Here the functions
L0 (t) = (ψ2∗ (t) − ψ1∗ (t)) + ps−1
∗ (t),
(16)
∗
Lw (t) = −ψ2 (t) − q, Lη (t) = −ψ3∗ (t) − q
are the switching functions, which define the types of the optimal controls u∗ (t),
v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) according to relationships (12)–(15). Moreover, the Hamiltonian, which by formulas (16) is rewritten as
H∗ (t) = H(s∗ (t), e∗ (t), i∗ (t), ψ1∗ (t), ψ2∗ (t), ψ3∗ (t), u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t))
(
)
= e∗ (t) v∗ (t)s∗ (t)L0 (t) + (σ + w∗ (t))Lw (t) − σLη (t) − (1 + αp − λq)
(
)
+i∗ (t) u∗ (t)s∗ (t)L0 (t) + (γ + η∗ (t))Lη (t) − (1 + βp − (γ + ν)q) , (17)
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is constant on the given interval [0, T ].
Now, using formulas (16), the equations and the initial conditions of system (11), we obtain the following system for the switching functions L0 (t),
Lw (t), Lη (t):

L̇0 (t) = (u∗ (t)i∗ (t) + v∗ (t)e∗ (t) − v∗ (t)s∗ (t))L0 (t)




−(σ + w∗ (t))Lw (t) + σLη (t) + (1 + αp − λq), t ∈ [0, T ],




 L̇w (t) = v∗ (t)s∗ (t)L0 (t) + (σ + w∗ (t))Lw (t)
(18)
−σLη (t) − (1 + αp − λq),


 L̇η (t) = u∗ (t)s∗ (t)L0 (t) + (γ + η∗ (t))Lη (t)




−(1 + βp − (γ + ν)q),


L0 (T ) = ps−1
∗ (T ), Lw (T ) = −q, Lη (T ) = −q.
This system will be the subject of our investigation.

5 Properties of the switching functions
Analysis of the first two equations of system (18) leads to the statement.
Proposition 2 For all t ∈ [0, T ] the following equality holds:
d
(s∗ (t)L0 (t)) = −s∗ (t)L̇w (t).
dt

(19)

From the continuity of the functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t) and their initial
conditions in system (18), leads to the statement.
Proposition 3 For the switching functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t) there exists such
moment of time t0 ∈ [0, T ) that simultaneously the following inequalities
are valid:
L0 (t) > 0, Lw (t) < 0, Lη (t) < 0, t ∈ (t0 , T ].
(20)
Relationships (12)–(15) and inequalities (20) imply that the formulas below
for the optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) are true:
u∗ (t) = umax , v∗ (t) = vmax , w∗ (t) = wmin , η∗ (t) = ηmin , t ∈ (t0 , T ]. (21)
The second and third equations of system (18) and its initial conditions and
also formulas (21) yield the statement.
Proposition 4 For the derivatives of the switching functions Lw (t), Lη (t) the
following equalities hold:
L̇w (T ) = −1,

L̇η (T ) = −1.

(22)
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By formula (17) and the constancy of the Hamiltonian H∗ (t), the second and
third equations of system (18) and its initial conditions, Propositions 3 and 4, we
obtain the statement.
Proposition 5 For all t ∈ [0, T ) the relationship
H∗ (t) = e∗ (t)L̇w (t) + i∗ (t)L̇η (t) = H∗ (T )

(23)

H∗ (T ) = −(e∗ (T ) + i∗ (T )) < 0.

(24)

is valid, where

Using Proposition 5, the corresponding equations of system (18) and arguments from the contradiction, we see that the following statement is true.
Proposition 6 The switching functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t) are not equal to zero
on any finite interval of [0, T ].
Proposition 6 and relationships (12)–(15) show that the optimal controls
u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) are bang-bang functions taking values {umin ; umax },
{vmin ; vmax }, {wmin ; wmax }, {ηmin ; ηmax }, respectively. Moreover, the controls
u∗ (t), v∗ (t) switch from maximum values to minimum values and vice versa at
the same moments of switching.

6 Estimating the number of zeros of the switching
functions
We consider new approach for estimating the number of zeros of the switching
functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t). It is based on the analysis of the Cauchy problems
for the derivatives of the switching functions Lw (t), Lη (t).
In order to obtain the differential equations for the functions L̇w (t), L̇η (t),
we have to be sure that these functions are differentiable almost everywhere on
the interval [0, T ]. By the second and third equations of system (18), for the differentiability of the functions L̇w (t), L̇η (t) it suffices if the controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t),
w∗ (t), η∗ (t) are piecewise constant functions. That is, they must have a finite
number of switchings on the interval (0, T ). In turn, this implies that the corresponding switching functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t) have a finite number of zeros
on the interval [0, T ].
Hence, we assume that the following
condition holds.
Condition 1 Let the switching functions L0 (t), Lw (t), Lη (t) have a finite number of zeros on the interval [0, T ].
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Further we will demonstrate that this condition is correct. Condition 1 ensures that the functions L̇w (t), L̇η (t) are differentiable almost everywhere on the
interval [0, T ].
Now, let us consider the switching function Lw (t). Using the second equation of system (18), the derivative of the function L̇w (t) is calculated. Then, in
the obtained expression we use formulas (19), (23). Adding the first formula
from (22) as the corresponding initial condition, finally we have the Cauchy
problem for the function L̇w (t):
{
L̈w (t) = a(t)L̇w (t) − σH∗ (T )i−1
∗ (t), t ∈ [0, T ],
(25)
L̇w (T ) = −1,
where a(t) = σ + w∗ (t) + σe∗ (t)i−1
∗ (t) − v∗ (t)s∗ (t).
Integrating Cauchy problem (25), we find the formula:
L̇w (t) = −e

−

∫T

∫T

a(ξ)dξ

t

+ σH∗ (T )

e

−

∫κ

a(ξ)dξ

t

i−1
∗ (κ)dκ, t ∈ [0, T ],

t

which, by (24), implies that
L̇w (t) < 0,

t ∈ [0, T ].

(26)

Hence, the function Lw (t) decreases from value Lw (0) to value Lw (T ) = −q <
0. Therefore, depending on value Lw (0) the switching function Lw (t) has no
more than one zero on the interval (0, T ):
if Lw (0) ≤ 0, then Lw (t) < 0, t ∈ (0, T ];


> 0 , for 0 ≤ t < τ∗ ,
if Lw (0) > 0, then Lw (t) = 0 , for t = τ∗ ,


< 0 , for τ∗ < t ≤ T,

(27)
(28)

where τ∗ ∈ (0, T ) is a zero of the function Lw (t).
Next, let us consider the switching function Lη (t). Using the third equation
of system (18), the derivative of the function L̇η (t) is calculated. Then, in the
obtained expression we use formula (19). Adding the second formula from (22)
as the corresponding initial condition, finally we have the Cauchy problem for
the function L̇η (t):
{

L̈η (t) = (γ + η∗ (t))L̇η (t) − u∗ (t)s∗ (t)L̇w (t), t ∈ [0, T ],
L̇η (T ) = −1.

(29)
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Integrating Cauchy problem (29), we obtain the formula:
L̇η (t) = −e

∫T
− (γ+η∗ (ξ))dξ
t

∫T
+

e

∫κ
− (γ+η∗ (ξ))dξ
t

u∗ (κ)s∗ (κ)L̇w (κ)dκ, t ∈ [0, T ],

t

which, by (26), implies that L̇η (t) < 0 for all t ∈ [0, T ]. Hence, the function
Lη (t) decreases from value Lη (0) to value Lη (T ) = −q < 0. Therefore, depending on value Lη (0) the switching function Lη (t) has no more than one zero
on the interval (0, T ):
if Lη (0) ≤ 0, then Lη (t) < 0, t ∈ (0, T ];


> 0 , for 0 ≤ t < χ∗ ,
if Lη (0) > 0, then Lη (t) = 0 , for t = χ∗ ,


< 0 , for χ∗ < t ≤ T,

(30)
(31)

where χ∗ ∈ (0, T ) is a zero of the function Lη (t).
Finally, let us consider the switching function L0 (t). By relationships (19)
d
and (26), we see that the inequality dt
(s∗ (t)L0 (t)) > 0 is valid for all t ∈ [0, T ].
e
e 0 (0) to value
Hence, the function L0 (t) = s∗ (t)L0 (t) increases from value L
e 0 (T ) = p > 0. Therefore, depending on value L
e 0 (0) the function L
e 0 (t) has no
L
more than one zero on the interval (0, T ):
e 0 (0) ≥ 0, then L
e 0 (t) > 0, t ∈ (0, T ];
if L


< 0 , for 0 ≤ t < θ∗ ,
e
e
if L0 (0) < 0, then L0 (t) = 0 , for t = θ∗ ,


> 0 , for θ∗ < t ≤ T,

(32)
(33)

e 0 (t). By Proposition 1, we see that
where θ∗ ∈ (0, T ) is a zero of the function L
the relationships, similar to (32) and (33), hold for the switching function L0 (t).
Adding here the results obtained above for the functions Lw (t) and Lη (t), we
conclude that Condition 1 is correct.

7 Types of the optimal controls
Now, we define the possible types of the optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t),
and η∗ (t). Firstly, formulas (12), (13) together with the relationships, similar
to (32) and (33), allow us to make conclusion about possible types of the optimal
controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t).
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Proposition 7 The optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t) simultaneously can be either
constant functions of the type:
u∗ (t) = umax , v∗ (t) = vmax , t ∈ [0, T ];
or piecewise constant functions with one switching of the type:
{
umin , vmin , for 0 ≤ t ≤ θ∗ ,
u∗ (t), v∗ (t) =
umax , vmax , for θ∗ < t ≤ T.

(34)

(35)

Secondly, formula (14) together with relationships (27), (28) enable us to
make conclusion about possible types of the optimal control w∗ (t).
Proposition 8 The optimal control w∗ (t) can be either a constant function of
the type:
w∗ (t) = wmin , t ∈ [0, T ];
(36)
or a piecewise constant function with one switching of the type:
{
wmax , for 0 ≤ t ≤ τ∗ ,
w∗ (t) =
wmin , for τ∗ < t ≤ T.

(37)

Finally, formula (15) together with relationships (30), (31) allow us to make
conclusion about possible types of the optimal control η∗ (t).
Proposition 9 The optimal control η∗ (t) can be either a constant function of
the type:
η∗ (t) = ηmin , t ∈ [0, T ];
(38)
or a piecewise constant function with one switching of the type:
{
ηmax , for 0 ≤ t ≤ χ∗ ,
η∗ (t) =
ηmin , for χ∗ < t ≤ T.

(39)

8 Solution of the original problem
Problem (6), (10) can be solved using the following procedure. For arbitrary
values θ, τ, χ ∈ [0, T ] we define the controls uθ (t), vθ (t), wτ (t), ηχ (t) as
{
umin , vmin , for 0 ≤ t ≤ θ,
uθ (t), vθ (t) =
umax , vmax , for θ < t ≤ T,
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{
wτ (t) =

wmax
wmin

, for
, for

0 ≤ t ≤ τ,
ηχ (t) =
τ < t ≤ T,

{

ηmax
ηmin

, for
, for

0 ≤ t ≤ χ,
χ < t ≤ T.

It is easy to see that the controls uθ (t), vθ (t), wτ (t), ηχ (t), defined in this way,
include all possible types (34)–(39) of the optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t),
η∗ (t), respectively.
Then, system (6) can be integrated on the interval [0, T ] with the controls
uθ (t), vθ (t), wτ (t), ηχ (t). The functions eθ,τ,χ (t) and iθ,τ,χ (t), which correspond to these controls, should be substituted into the functional J(u, v, w, η)
(see (10)). This yields
F (θ, τ, χ) = J(uθ , vθ , wτ , ηχ ), θ, τ, χ ∈ [0, T ],
which is a function of three variables θ, τ, χ ∈ [0, T ], and hence problem (6), (10)
is now reduced to a constrained minimization problem
F (θ, τ, χ) →

min

.

θ,τ,χ∈[0,T ]

(40)

Methods for numerical solution of such problem are well-known [11]. Problem (40) is considerably simpler than optimal control problem (6), (10) and can
be solved numerically by using the overlapping method, because the Lipschitz
constant of the function F (θ, τ, χ) can be easily found (see [3]). Since the Pontryagin maximum principle is only a necessary optimality condition [10], then
the function F (θ, τ, χ) can have local minima different from the global minimum
that we need to find. To take this into account, we introduce a grid of points on
the set, where variables θ, τ , χ are changed. The partitioning of the grid depends
on the Lipschitz constant. Comparing the values of the function F (θ, τ, χ) at
the nodes of the grid with each other, we find approximately its local minima.
Finally, comparing the obtained results we approximately determine the global
minimum, which is the solution of problem (40), and hence the solution of the
original problem (6), (10).

9 Numerical results
We conducted numerical calculations for the values of the parameters N , T ,
α, β, σ, λ, γ, ν, µ and initial conditions S0 , E0 , I0 , H0 for system (1), and
control constraints umin , umax , vmin , vmax , wmin , wmax , ηmin , ηmax from (4),
and also the weighted coefficients p, q from formula (9), which are presented
below. These values are adopted from [3, 5] and based on actual data of the
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Ebola epidemic in Liberia (2014):
N = 6000, S0 = 5800, E0 = 80,
I0 = 100, H0 = 10,
α = 0.225, β = 0.45,
σ = 0.15873, λ = 0.03, γ = 0.178253,
ν = 0.05, µ = 0.02,
p = 1.0,
q = 1.0,
T = 300,
umin = 0.225, umax = 0.45,
vmin = 0.1125, vmax = 0.225,
wmin = 0.03, wmax = 0.045, ηmin = 0.05,
ηmax = 0.075.
Figures 1 and 2 show the graphs of the optimal solutions S∗ (t), E∗ (t), I∗ (t),
H∗ (t) and R∗ (t). The solution S∗ (t) is shown as a green curve, E∗ (t) as blue
and I∗ (t) as a red curves on Figure 1. In turn, the solution H∗ (t) is shown as a
green curve and R∗ (t) as a blue curve on Figure 2.

Figure 1: Graphs of the optimal solutions Figure 2: Graphs of the optimal solutions
S∗ (t), E∗ (t), I∗ (t).
H∗ (t), R∗ (t).

The optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) have the following behavior.
The controls u∗ (t) and v∗ (t), reflecting efforts to protect susceptible individuals
from infected and exposed individuals, respectively, take the minimum values
umin , vmin over 297 days during the considered time interval of 300 days. So
active intervention control measures should be conducted almost throughout the
entire time interval. Switching occurs at the end of this time so that over the last
three days the controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t) take maximum values umax , vmax , which
means the absence of such measures. In turn, the controls w∗ (t), η∗ (t), defining
efforts for the detection and isolation of infected and exposed individuals, respectively, take maximum values wmax ,ηmax during 298 days. This corresponds
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to conducting active detection-isolation measures. Then, again switching occurs, and during the last two days, the controls w∗ (t), η∗ (t) take minimum values wmin , ηmin , which means the absence of such measures. The behavior of
the optimal controls u∗ (t), v∗ (t), w∗ (t), η∗ (t) is explained by the fact that the
weighted coefficients p, q from formula (9), determining the relative importance
of the functional J2 (u, v, w, η), are positive. Numerical calculations show that
the increase of the values of these coefficients reduces the moments of switching
of these controls and vice versa.

10 Conclusion
In this paper, we created and investigated a SEIR type control model describing
the spread of an Ebola epidemic in a population of a constant size. The model is
a nonlinear, deterministic involving five phase variables and four bounded controls. The optimal control problem of minimization the sum of total fractions
of exposed and infected individuals and total weighted costs of intervention and
detection-isolation control constraints over a given time interval is stated and
solved. Using the Pontryagin maximum principle, the analysis of the optimal
solutions is conducted analytically. Based on the established properties of the
switching functions we propose a new approach for estimating the number of
zeros of these functions and state that the optimal controls are bang-bang. The
estimates of the number of switchings of the optimal controls for the original
problem were found. This allowed the reduction of the original very complex
optimal control problem to a considerably simpler one of a constrained minimization for the function of three variables. Numerical calculations and their
analysis are presented. Based on our investigation, active intervention preventive
control measures should be conducted almost throughout the entire time interval.
This is in agreement with health policies, especially for infectious diseases, such
as Ebola, for which no vaccination is available.
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